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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Keyword mediators are an eﬀective memory technique to encode novel vocabulary: learners link
a novel word form to its meaning with a mental image that includes a keyword that resembles
the word form (e.g., nyanya = tomato; keyword mnemonic: the ninja chops the tomato in half).
Prior research suggests that such mediated form-meaning associations become less dependent
on keywords after retrieval practice. The present study investigated if retrieval-induced
decreases in mediator use predict word retention. Thirty participants learned novel
vocabulary using experimenter-provided keywords and repeatedly retrieved the words from
memory while thinking aloud. As expected, keyword use decreased with practice: learners
stopped mentioning keywords for 21.6% of the words (on average after 8.27 retrievals).
Shifting to direct, unmediated retrieval predicted higher form and meaning recall on a
retention test after 6–8 days. Continuing retrieval practice until a shift has occurred to direct
retrieval thus seems beneﬁcial for retention.
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Vocabulary acquisition is an essential part of mastering a
foreign language (Schmitt, 2008). At its most basic level,
vocabulary learning involves the association of new, unfamiliar word forms with new or already existing semantic representations of word meaning in memory (Ellis & Beaton,
1993). One strategy to facilitate the establishment of these
form-meaning associations is the keyword method (Atkinson
& Raugh, 1975). This is a mnemonic technique in which learners link a keyword, a familiar word that is acoustically similar
to the to-be-learned foreign word form (e.g., nyanya – ninja),
to the word meaning (here: tomato) with a mental image
(e.g., the ninja chops the tomato in half). The keyword
method enhances performance on both immediate and
delayed tests of word knowledge compared to traditional
learning techniques like rote rehearsal (Atkinson, 1975;
Fritz et al., 2007). Moreover, positive eﬀects hold irrespective
of the age and abilities of the learners (Wyra et al., 2007).
Beneﬁts of keyword mediators have been attributed to
the creation and elaboration of meaningful associations
between word form and meaning, which facilitate later
recall (e.g., Dunlosky et al., 2013; Pyc & Rawson, 2010).
Keyword mediators are particularly eﬀective in combination with retrieval practice (Fritz et al., 2007). During
retrieval practice, learners actively retrieve word knowledge from memory (e.g., when translating), which leads
to enhanced long-term retention (e.g., Karpicke & Roediger, 2008; Roediger & Butler, 2011). One way in which
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retrieval enhances retention, is by stimulating learners to
improve the keyword mediators that they use: learners
adjust ineﬀective mediators when retrieval attempts fail,
changing mediators in a way that the mediator itself can
be retrieved from memory more easily in response to the
word form, or in a way that the mediator more readily
elicits the correct word meaning (Pyc & Rawson, 2010,
2012). Beyond reﬁning mediators, retrieval practice may
also change the nature of mediated form-meaning associations in a more fundamental way, resulting in a shift to
unmediated memory retrieval.

From mediated to direct word retrieval
The retrieval of words that are initially encoded with keyword
mediators changes with practice such that items can increasingly be retrieved directly, without intermediate retrieval
steps (Crutcher & Ericsson, 2000). For example, with practice,
learners may connect the word form nynya to its meaning
tomato, without needing the keyword ninja. Rickard (1997)
proposed that such a shift from multiple step retrieval to
direct retrieval is fundamental in acquisition.
In a foundational study, Kole and Healy (2013) documented the shift from mediated to direct retrieval in
word learning, using priming experiments. Participants
learned foreign words with experimenter-provided keywords and practiced these words through repeated
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retrieval. After 5, 10, or 45 retrieval rounds, participants
translated each word once more, immediately followed
by a lexical decision task in which they rated the lexicality
of words that were either semantically related to the
keyword or not. Shorter reaction times for semantically
related words than for unrelated words were interpreted
as indication that keywords had been activated (a mediated
priming eﬀect); similar reaction times for semantically
related and unrelated words were interpreted as indication
that participants had retrieved the word meaning without
activating the keyword. A mediated priming eﬀect
suggesting keyword activation was found only after 5 repetitions, and not after 10 nor after 45 repetitions (Kole &
Healy, 2013). Thus, a shift to direct retrieval seems to
have occurred after 5–10 rounds of retrieval practice.
Skill acquisition models, like the direct access model
(Rickard & Bajic, 2003) and the identical elements model
(Rickard & Bajic, 2006), propose that reduction in
keyword mediator use with practice is due to the establishment of direct form-meaning associations in memory. A
possible explanation for these changes is the episodic
context account of testing eﬀects (Karpicke et al., 2014).
This account holds that retrieval strengthens the most
important components of the form-meaning association,
by reducing the (relative) activation of irrelevant, competing information and increasingly honing in on a limited
number of core, contextual features that are processed
across successful retrievals (Lehman et al., 2014). Similarly,
keyword mediators might eventually not be needed
anymore when form-meaning associations become
increasingly decontextualised and independent of the
original encoding context (i.e., the keyword). A compatible
theory from the retrieval practice literature, the dual
memory theory (Rickard & Pan, 2018), proposes that
while learners initially form a study memory during the
encoding of items, retrieval practice leads to a second
type of memory, test memory, which critically involves
the formation of an association from the cue (e.g.,
foreign word) to the response (e.g., translation). The dual
memory theory explains the shift from initially keywordmediated retrieval to direct retrieval with the idea that
test memory becomes the primary route for retrieval
after multiple retrieval events (Rickard & Pan, 2018).
Although previous research suggests that repeated
retrieval practice fundamentally changes mediated
memory retrieval to direct retrieval, the functional signiﬁcance of this change is at present unclear. Direct memory
retrieval might, however, be more viable, because it is
less prone to interference by semantically related competitors than multiple step, mediated memory retrieval
(McElree, 2001). Furthermore, strong, selective cue-target
associations enlarge the likelihood of recalling the correct
target information (e.g., Karpicke et al., 2014; Lehman
et al., 2014; Lehman & Karpicke, 2016). This suggests that
the transition to direct retrieval might be important for
vocabulary retention, which would have important practical implications for the use of keywords in (foreign)
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language learning and instruction. For instance, learners
could be encouraged to continue practicing retrieval
until they do not rely on the keyword mediator anymore
to translate words. The present study therefore tests if
changing from mediated to direct retrieval can indeed be
achieved with repeated retrieval and whether it is beneﬁcial for vocabulary learning.

Present study
The main focus in prior research has been on the eﬀects of
the keyword method on recall accuracy, both during practice and on later performance tests (e.g., Adams & McIntyre,
1967; Atkinson, 1975; Atkinson & Raugh, 1975; Fritz et al.,
2007; Rickard & Bajic, 2003, 2006). The present study taps
more directly into the mental processes during word learning with keyword mediators. We do this by means of the
think-aloud method (Van Someren et al., 1994), in which
learners verbalise their conscious thoughts directly as
they arise. In a follow-up to the study by Kole and Healy
(2013), the present study investigates the shift from
mediated to unmediated direct retrieval more closely in
order to establish its relation to word learning outcomes.
This contributes to the understanding of word learning
with keyword mediators in several ways.
First, we tested whether the occurrence of the shift to
direct retrieval is indeed a result of repeated retrieval practice, rather than passage of time. This control step was taken
because word representations change over time due to
oﬄine consolidation processes (Davis & Gaskell, 2009). Eliminating the eﬀect of time since encoding allowed us to focus
purely on the link between repeated retrieval and shifts to
direct memory. In the study by Kole and Healy (2013),
there was no such control for the time since encoding.
Decreased use of mediators after repeated retrieval could,
therefore, have been a consequence of the passage of
time. Second, we investigated at which moment during
practice learners shift from mediated to direct word retrieval. Previous research found keyword activation after ﬁve
but not after ten repetitions (Kole & Healy, 2013), which
suggests that shifts occurred somewhere between ﬁve
and ten repetitions. To get a more precise estimate of the
moment of shift, we measured the moment of shift for
each word in the present study using think-aloud data.
This allowed us to document variations in the moment of
shift between words and participants. Finally, we investigated whether the presence and moment of shifts to
direct retrieval predict better word retention.
In this study, participants encoded foreign vocabulary
words with experimenter-provided keyword mediators.
Providing keywords is as eﬀective as self-generated keywords (Campos et al., 2004), but ensures greater consistency across participants. Participants then engaged in
repeated retrieval of the newly learned words while thinking aloud. Based on these verbalisations, the type of retrieval (either mediated: with reference to the keyword, or
direct: without reference to the keyword), was determined
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for each repetition. After one week, word knowledge was
tested in order to relate the activation of keywords
during practice to word retention.
We expected that ﬁrst, a shift to direct retrieval would
occur as a consequence of repeated retrieval practice
rather than mere passage of time. Second, we expected
most shifts to occur between 5 and 10 retrieval repetitions,
based on previous ﬁndings by Kole and Healy (2013). Third,
words that shifted to direct retrieval during practice were
expected to be recalled more accurately on a retention
test than words for which retrieval remained mediated
during practice, because direct form-meaning associations
are thought to be more stable and less error prone
(McElree, 2001; Rickard & Bajic, 2003) and selective cuetarget associations might increase the likelihood of recalling the correct target information (e.g., Karpicke et al.,
2014; Lehman et al., 2014).

Method
Participants
In total, 33 participants were tested. All were university students and native speakers of Dutch, without prior knowledge of Swahili. The data of three participants were
removed from analysis, because they did not comply with
the instructions. The remaining 21 female and 9 male participants had an average age of 22.6 years (SD = 2.1).

Stimuli
Fifty Swahili words with corresponding Dutch translations,
orthographically similar keywords, and mnemonic association sentences were used (e.g., nyanya = tomato;
keyword = ninja; mnemonic = The ninja chops the tomato
in half. See the appendix for a complete stimuli overview).
Of these 50 stimuli, 34 were adapted from an unpublished
dataset with participant-generated mnemonics from our
lab; the remaining 16 Swahili words were selected from
Nelson and Dunlosky (1994). The keywords were all concrete nouns that had substantial orthographic or phonological overlap with the Swahili word form, and were likely to
be familiar to learners (cf. Atkinson, 1975; Hulstijn, 1997;
Paivio, 1969). The mnemonic association sentences
described a concrete, imaginable interaction of the
keyword and translation. These sentences were as short
as possible (4 to 9 words, M = 7.76, SD = 1.03), similar in
complexity across stimuli (e.g., only active sentences, all
written in the present tense, containing only two nouns),
and similar in structure (keywords always occurred earlier
than translations in the sentences).

Procedure
Overview of the experiment
The present study consisted of two sessions. The ﬁrst
session included two initial encoding blocks and 10

retrieval blocks (duration: ± 1.5 h). The second session
took place 6–8 days after practice (M = 6.8, SD = 0.8) and
included one retention test for receptive and one for productive vocabulary knowledge (duration: ± 20 min).

Initial encoding
During initial encoding, each stimulus (i.e., respectively the
Swahili word, keyword, keyword sentence, and L1 translation) was visually presented on a computer screen for
16000 ms, one at a time, in a diﬀerent random order per
participant. Participants were instructed to generate a
vivid visualisation of each mnemonic association. After a
short break, the stimuli were presented again and participants rated whether they could form an image of each
mnemonic on a continuous scale from (1) No, no image
at all to (4) Yes, clear image. Based on these ratings, the
words were assigned per participant to the frequent and
infrequent retrieval condition in such a way that average
ratings were similar for the 30 words in the frequent retrieval condition (across participants: M = 3.08, SD = 0.70) and
the 20 words in the infrequent retrieval condition (across
participants: M = 3.08, SD = 0.71).

Retrieval phase
Initial encoding was followed by 10 retrieval blocks, in
which participants typed in the translation of the Swahili
words, which were presented one at a time. Submission
of empty responses was allowed and there were no constraints on response time. In order to make a comparison
between frequently and infrequently practiced words,
stimuli were presented in one of two conditions: in the frequent retrieval condition, words were presented in all 10
retrieval blocks; in the infrequent retrieval condition,
words were only presented in Block 1, 2, 5, and 10. Immediate feedback was provided: correct responses turned
green; incorrect responses turned red and the correct
translation was presented (as well as the mnemonic association sentence in Block 1 and 2 only).
Think-aloud procedure. Participants were instructed to
say aloud everything that crossed their mind during retrieval practice. Following Van Someren et al. (1994), participants received instructions and a short practice on
thinking aloud prior to the experiment, with additional
reminders to think aloud during retrieval practice.
Think-aloud data: categorising direct and mediated retrieval. Think-aloud recordings were collected for every retrieval trial (11400 trials in total) and scored on keyword use by
the ﬁrst author. A subset of trials was scored again after
several weeks (n = 300; 10 trials per participant) and complete overlap was found between the scores, indicating
high reliability. In cases when participants referred to the
keyword and/or mnemonic association sentence during
practice, the trial was scored as mediated. In cases when
participants did not mention the keyword, nor the mnemonic association sentence, the trial was scored as direct. In
cases when retrieval failed, the trial was treated as if it
had not shifted to direct retrieval.1 The presence of a
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shift was determined by examining retrieval patterns. A
word was considered to have shifted from mediated (M )
to direct (D) retrieval if participants used direct retrieval at
some point during practice and the retrieval stayed direct
throughout the rest of practice (e.g., MMMDDDDDDD,
shift moment = Trial 4; or MMMDMDMDDD, shift
moment = Trial 8).

Test session
Approximately one week after the practice session (six to
eight days, M = 6.8, SD = 0.8) participants completed two
tests: a receptive test in which participants produced the
Dutch translation of the Swahili words, and a productive
test in which participants produced the Swahili word
form when presented with the Dutch meaning. The procedure was similar to the practice session in that a word
was shown on the screen and participants typed in the
translation, but there was no feedback. Omissions (i.e.,
empty responses) were allowed and there was no response
time limit. In between the receptive and the productive
test, participants performed a non-linguistic distractor
task for approximately ﬁve minutes, in order to reduce
transfer between tests (a digit span working memory
task, Woods et al., 2011).

Analyses
Prior to further analyses, data was screened in order to
exclude any words for which participants adopted a
diﬀerent mediator during practice (28 out of 1500
words), or expressed familiarity with the Swahili word (3
out of 1500 words). As the number of trials in this category
was too low to perform meaningful analyses on, these
words were excluded (the number of excluded words per
participant ranged from 0 to 7 words; M = 1.03). This left
a total number of1469 words that were included in statistical analyses.

Test performance
Accuracy on the ﬁnal test was scored using the Levenshtein Distance (Levenshtein, 1966). This measure describes
how many characters need to be removed, added, or
replaced to change one word into another (e.g., hause to
houses has a Levenshtein Distance of 2). The accuracy on
the receptive test was based on a Levenshtein Distance
of ≤2, which scored minor typing errors as correct. The productive test was scored twice: once leniently, based on a
Levenshtein Distance of ≤2 (thus allowing some deviations
from the correct form), and once strictly, based on a
Levenshtein Distance of 0 (scoring only the exact response
as correct).

Statistical analyses
We used logistic mixed-eﬀects models with crossed
random eﬀects for participants and items (see Baayen
et al., 2008; Quené & Van den Bergh, 2008), to model the
dichotomous outcome variables retrieval type (mediated/
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direct) and recall on the post-test (recalled/not recalled).
The lme4 package (version 1.1-20; Bates et al., 2015) in R
(R Core Team, 2017) was used for model estimation. To
test signiﬁcance of predictors (predictors were all
measured at word level and included as ﬁxed eﬀects in
the statistical models), we used p-values calculated with
lmerTest (version 2.0-29; cf. Kuznetsova et al., 2017). The
reported eﬀect size is the Odd’s Ratio. Mixed models
were used because they allow the use of predictors at
word level, such as the moment of shift, retrieval type,
and condition, while including random eﬀects at both
the level of words and participants (Baayen et al., 2008).
Hereafter, we provide a short overview of the models
tested for Hypotheses 1, 3, and 4. Hypothesis 2 was
answered by providing descriptive statistics of the shift
moment. To describe the eﬀect of repeated retrieval on
mediator use during practice (Hypothesis 1), we tested
statistical models with Practice Condition (frequent retrieval
or infrequent retrieval) and Practice block (1, 2, 5, or 10; to
compare mediator use at the beginning of retrieval practice and after multiple repetitions) as ﬁxed eﬀects and
Retrieval Type (mediated or direct) as dichotomous dependent variable, including learners and words as random
eﬀects. Second, the average moment of shift (Hypothesis
2) was calculated for words that shifted to direct retrieval
in the frequent retrieval condition (the infrequent condition contained only four repetitions, allowing few shifts
to direct retrieval and little variation in the moment of
shift). Descriptive statistics of the moment of shift are
reported to allow comparison with prior studies. Third, to
measure the relation between the presence of a shift to
direct retrieval during practice and recall on the retention
test (Hypothesis 3), we tested models with Retrieval Type
(mediated or direct) and Practice Condition as predictors,
and Word Retention as the dependent variable (separate
models to predict receptive retention, productive retention
scored leniently, and productive retention scored strictly).
Similarly, we conducted analyses with Shift Moment as
quantitative predictor and Word Retention as dependent
variable, based on the data of those words that shifted to
direct retrieval in the frequent retrieval condition.

Results
Question 1: what is the eﬀect of repeated retrieval
practice on keyword mediator use?
During practice, 97.3% of responses in the frequent retrieval condition and 93.4% of responses in the infrequent
retrieval condition were correct. Further, in the frequent
retrieval condition 78.4% of the responses were mediated
(i.e., learners mentioned the keywords) and 21.6% were
direct retrieval. In the infrequent retrieval conditions,
mediators were used in 85.9% of the responses, while
only 14.1% were directly retrieved. Figure 1 shows the
decrease in mediated retrieval in both conditions over
the course of practice. The decrease was signiﬁcant: an
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analysis with Block as predictor of Retrieval Type showed
signiﬁcantly less mediated retrieval at the end of practice
(Block 10) than in the beginning of practice (Block 1),
both in the frequent retrieval condition, β = 3.36, Z(1756)
= 11.17, p < .001, OR = 28.85, and in the infrequent retrieval
condition, β = 2.96, Z(1174) = 7.02, p < .001, OR = 19.36.
No signiﬁcant diﬀerence in mediator use was found
between the frequent and infrequent retrieval condition
in Block 1 (β = 0.53, Z(1465) = 1.01, p = .31, OR = 1.70) nor
in Block 2 (β = 0.43, Z(1465) = 1.38, p = .17, OR = 1.54). This
was to be expected because practice was identical in the
two conditions in the ﬁrst two blocks. However, in Block
5, when words in the frequent retrieval condition were
retrieved for the ﬁfth time and words in the infrequent
retrieval condition for the third time, the mediator use
diﬀered signiﬁcantly between the conditions (β = 0.92, Z
(1465) = 1125.00, p < .001, OR = 2.51), with less mediated
retrieval in the frequent retrieval condition than in the
infrequent retrieval condition. At the end of practice,
when words in the frequent retrieval condition were
retrieved for the tenth time and words in the infrequent
retrieval condition for the fourth time, there was also signiﬁcantly less mediated retrieval in the frequent retrieval
condition (β = 0.86, Z(1465) = 4.62, p < .001, OR = 2.36).
In sum, repeated retrieval in the frequent retrieval condition reduced the use of keyword mediators and thus
increased direct retrieval in comparison to the infrequent
retrieval condition. Whereas mediator use did not diﬀer

between conditions in the ﬁrst two blocks, in which
words had been retrieved equally often in the two conditions, the frequent retrieval condition reduced mediator
use compared to the infrequent retrieval condition in the
later blocks.

Question 2: what is the average moment of shift
from mediated to direct retrieval?
Calculated over the subset of words on which a shift
appeared in the frequent retrieval condition2, participants
shifted on average after 8.27 retrievals (SD = 1.84, npp =
21; averaged ﬁrst across words per participant, and then
across participants). This estimate is based on a relatively
small subset of trials and items: a shift from mediated to
direct retrieval appeared for 21.5% of the words in the frequent retrieval condition (189 out of 880 words) at some
point during practice; and of the 30 participants, only 21
participants shifted to direct retrieval during practice.

Question 3: does a shift from mediated to direct
retrieval predict better retention?
Relation between presence of a shift and word
retention
A signiﬁcant main eﬀect of Retrieval Type on receptive
word retention was found (β = 1.17, Z(876) = 2.62, p < .01,
OR = 3.22, see Table 1), with higher correct recall on the
retention test for words on which a shift to direct retrieval
appeared during practice, than for words that remained
mediated throughout practice. Likewise, signiﬁcant main
eﬀects of Retrieval Type during practice were found on
productive test performance when scored leniently (β =
0.78, Z(876) = 2.54, p = .01, OR = 2.19, see Table 1) and
when scored strictly (β = 0.77, Z(876) = 3.02, p < .01, OR =
2.15, see Table 1), both with higher word retention for
words that were directly retrieved during practice than
for mediated words.

Relation between moment of shift and word
retention
No signiﬁcant relation was found between Shift Moment
and word retention on the receptive test (β = −0.28, Z
(186) = −1.63, p = .10, OR = 0.76, see Table 1), nor on the
lenient productive test (β = −0.02, Z(186) = −0.22, p = .83,
OR = 0.98, see Table 1), nor on the strictly scored productive test (β= −0.04, Z(186) = −0.55, p = .58, OR = 0.96,
see Table 1).

Eﬀects of repeated retrieval practice on word
retention

Figure 1. Proportion of items for which participants mentioned the
mediator during retrieval in the practice blocks in the frequent and infrequent retrieval condition. The asterisks indicate comparisons between the
two retrieval conditions in Block 5 and 10, *** p < .001. The shaded areas
represent 95% conﬁdence intervals.

As a supplement to our main analysis, we also tested
whether the frequent retrieval condition – which reduced
keyword mediator use overall – led to higher word retention than the infrequent retrieval condition. Test responses
in the frequent retrieval condition were correct for 90.9%
on the receptive test, 79.3% on the leniently scored

Note: Signiﬁcance level ***p ≤ .001, **p ≤ .01. Eﬀects of Retrieval Type (Direct/Mediated) and Shift Moment (quantitative, range 1–10) are calculated over the frequent retrieval condition only.
a
Default conditions: Condition = Infrequent Retrieval.
b
Default condition: Retrieval Type = Mediated.
c
Default condition: Shift Moment = 0.
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Table 1. Fixed and random eﬀects of mixed models with condition, retrieval type, and shift moment as predictors of performance on tests of receptive and productive word knowledge.
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productive test, and 51.0% on the strictly scored productive test. For the infrequently retrieved words,
responses were correct for 86.7% on the receptive test,
79.1% on the productive test when scored leniently, and
48.3% on the productive test when scored strictly. A
model with Practice Condition as predictor for performance on the receptive test showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between the frequent and infrequent retrieval condition (β
= 0.47, Z(1465) = 2.55, p = .01, OR = 1.60, see Table 1), with
higher word retention in the frequent retrieval condition
than in the infrequent retrieval condition. No signiﬁcant
eﬀects of Condition were found on the productive test,
neither when scored leniently (β = 0.13, Z(1465) = 0.90, p
= .37, OR = 1.14, see Table 1), nor when scored strictly (β
= 0.21, Z(1465) = 1.63, p = .10, OR = 1.23, see Table 1).

Discussion
The present study explored the eﬀects of repeated word
retrieval on the use of keyword mediators and word retention using a think-aloud paradigm. Mediator use decreased
over the course of retrieval practice of newly learned word
form-meaning associations and the shift from initially
mediated to direct retrieval during practice predicted
better recall on a test of receptive and productive word
knowledge one week after practice.
There are three main ﬁndings. First, as we had expected,
think-aloud protocols revealed that mediated retrieval
decreased over the course of repeated retrieval practice.
Whereas in the beginning of practice, participants almost
always mentioned the keywords, the word meaning was
increasingly mentioned directly without mediator reference after several repetitions. The decrease in mediator
use was higher in the frequent retrieval condition than in
the infrequent retrieval condition, which indicates that
the decrease in keyword mediation was a consequence
of repeated retrieval rather than merely the time that
had passed since encoding. This suggests that reduced
keyword-related priming eﬀects found in earlier experiments by Kole and Healy (2013) were indeed caused by
repeated retrieval and not the mere passage of time. The
ﬁndings also support the idea that instead of strengthening mediated memory representations, repeated retrieval
fundamentally changes them (cf. the identical elements
model, Rickard & Bajic, 2006); and the episodic context
account of retrieval practice (Karpicke et al., 2014;
Lehman et al., 2014). Mediators serve as an initial learning
context, but with practice, the mediated connection
between the target form and meaning appears to
change into a more direct connection.
Second, the average moment at which a shift from
mediated to direct retrieval appeared was after 8.27 retrievals, which is comparable to the range proposed by Kole
and Healy (2013), who found indications for keyword activation after 5 but not after 10 retrieval rounds.
Third, a shift from mediated to direct retrieval during
practice predicted better word retention over time:
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words that were retrieved directly, without mediators
during practice were more likely to be recalled correctly
on a test one week after practice. This is in line with suggestions that direct memory associations can be reactivated
more easily, because fewer interim steps are needed and
thus the chance for activation of competing, irrelevant
information is lower (Lehman et al., 2014; McElree, 2001;
Rickard & Bajic, 2003). The present data did not show a
relation between the moment of shift during practice and
word retention, however. Looking at the conditions
overall, we found that the frequent retrieval condition (10
retrieval opportunities), which reduced keyword mediation
during practice, led to higher word retention than the infrequent retrieval condition (4 retrieval opportunities) on the
receptive test but not on the productive test.
Our ﬁndings that the use of mediators decreased over
the course of retrieval practice, and that decreased
mediation predicted better word retention over time, are
relevant for cognitive accounts of retrieval practice. To
begin with, it is an on-going debate in the literature if
and how memory representations change as a consequence of repeated retrieval. According to the semantic
elaboration hypothesis (Carpenter, 2009, 2011; Carpenter
& Yeung, 2017; Wirebring et al., 2015), the retrieval of information from memory activates cue-relevant information
(in particular, mediators), which then become incorporated
into memory. In this way, retrieval is thought to lead to
increasingly elaborate memory representations that are
easier to recall due to the increased number or quality of
associations. However, the present ﬁndings conﬁrm that
such elaboration may not be beneﬁcial throughout the
course of learning and that “the time course of mediators
may be limited, in that they are activated during early
stages of learning but cease to be utilised after a cuetarget pair has become well learned” (Carpenter & Yeung,
2017, p. 138). In this way, our ﬁndings are more in line
with the idea that repeated retrieval leads to an increasing
restriction of the search set of candidate responses, as
suggested by the episodic context account of testing (Karpicke et al., 2014; Lehman et al., 2014). Ultimately, repeated
retrieval may produce decontextualisation “wherein items
become more retrievable but are no longer only associated
with a speciﬁc context (e.g., the original study context)”
(Lehman et al., 2014, p. 259; cf. also the dual memory
theory, Rickard & Pan, 2018).
The present ﬁndings are also relevant given earlier
studies that showed that even though repeated retrieval
enhances retention, the more repetitions have been completed already, the smaller the added value is of extra repetitions for retention over time (Pyc & Rawson, 2009).
Although available data is limited, there appears to be a
curvilinear relation between the number of repetitions
and retention, which ﬂattens around 6 to 8 repetitions
(i.e., after 6 to 8 repetitions, the added value of extra repetitions is lower, Pyc & Rawson, 2009). This number
roughly coincides with the average moment of shift to
direct retrieval found in the present study (8.27

repetitions). Tentatively, the beneﬁts of additional retrieval
practice might decrease once a shift has occurred from
mediated to direct retrieval. Especially for practical applications of this ﬁnding, an interesting follow-up question
for further research would therefore be to systematically
test the eﬀects of retrieval practice that is done before or
after the shift from mediated to direct retrieval, in order
to examine whether, for example, a shift to direct retrieval
is a cut-oﬀ point after which retrieval practice becomes less
beneﬁcial. Further experimental studies along these lines
could also partly alleviate the issue that the relation
between shifts to direct retrieval and later retention is correlational in the present study. Because the present experiment was focused on naturally occurring shifts from
mediated to direct retrieval, it did not include a manipulation of retrieval type and it is therefore not possible to
rule out that item characteristics like word diﬃculty
inﬂuenced shifts to direct retrieval as well as retention.
A number of limitations of the present study need to be
considered. First, participants shifted to direct retrieval on
only a limited number of words in the 10 rounds of retrieval
practice. Therefore, the average shift of 8.27 retrievals was
based on a subset of the practiced words and might underestimate the actual number of retrievals needed to cause a
shift. The limited number of shifts observed also caused a
restricted range of shift moments, which could explain
the lack of relation between the moment of shift and
word retention. Exploratory correlational analyses of our
data suggest that participants who shifted and participants
who shifted earlier on average (and thus had a higher
number of direct retrievals during practice) might have
better retention compared to participants who did not
shift to direct retrieval or shifted later, but this relation
needs to be tested more systematically in future studies.
Second, the think-aloud procedure of the present study
may have reduced shifts to direct retrieval compared to
earlier studies (e.g., Kole & Healy, 2013; Rickard & Bajic,
2003). Possibly, repeatedly saying aloud the keywords led
to additional practice and preservation of the keywords.
Oral debrieﬁng furthermore revealed that some participants felt that mentioning the mediators was socially desirable. These issues may have delayed and reduced the shift
to direct retrieval in the present study. Follow-up studies in
which think-aloud is required on only some of the trials,
could partly solve this issue. Also, increasing the number
of repeated retrievals during practice to the point at
which direct retrieval has been established on the majority
of the words could reinforce the current ﬁndings. Finally, it
would be desirable to replicate our ﬁndings in future
research using self-generated mediators. Despite similar
recall for self-generated and experimenter-selected
mediators in previous studies (Campos et al., 2004),
keyword preservation over the course of retrieval practice
might diﬀer between self-generated and experimenterprovided mediators. Nevertheless, in spite of limitations
of the present study, we established a link between the
presence of a shift to direct retrieval during practice and
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word retention over time. This suggests that the study
tapped into a meaningful aspect of word learning.
Anecdotally, while the present study was not set up to
test the eﬀectiveness of a combination of repeated retrieval practice and the keyword method, performance levels
on the ﬁnal test were rather high. We found that a week
after the 90 minutes of practice, participants still remembered the meaning of about 90% of the 50 practiced
words on average, and correctly recalled the exact spelling
of about half the words. Combining the keyword method
with repeated retrieval practice can thus be an eﬀective
strategy to remember novel vocabulary. Moreover, learners
who encode new vocabulary items with the help of
keyword mediators might beneﬁt from continued practice
until they do not need to retrieve the mediator anymore in
order to recall the word meaning. Vice versa, learners who
notice that they engage in an eﬀortful step-wise retrieval in
which they ﬁrst search for the keyword mediator before
recalling word meaning, do good in continuing retrieval
practice to further strengthen form-meaning associations.
To conclude, the present study showed that words
encoded with keyword mediators are, after repeated retrieval practice, eventually retrieved directly, without reference
to mediators. This shift from mediated to direct retrieval
predicted better long-term retention, which indicates
that continued practice until a shift has occurred to
direct retrieval, is beneﬁcial for word retention.

Notes
1. If retrieval failure during practice is related to retention on the
posttest, this scoring might introduce a confound causing
lower retention of mediated items. The analyses reported hereafter were therefore repeated after excluding any items that
were answered incorrectly in the frequent retrieval condition
in any of the last three retrieval rounds. These were only 4
items in total (0.5% of all items). Excluding these items from
analyses changed the results only numerically but did not
change the pattern of results (all eﬀects remained signiﬁcant
and in the same direction).
2. Data from the infrequent retrieval condition was not included
because it contained only four repetitions, allowing few shifts
to direct retrieval and little variation in the moment of shift.
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Appendix
Overview of all stimuli: 50 Swahili words with corresponding translations, keywords, and mnemonic association sentences. Note that the keyword
is always mentioned before the translation in the original Dutch mnemonic sentences, but this is not always the case in the provided translations
due to diﬀerences in word order between Dutch and English.

Swahili

Translation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

anga
askari
bandari
barua
basila
chanjo
degaga
duka
dunia
embe
farasi
ﬂava
funguo
godoro
goti
harafu
hewa

hemel (heaven)
politie (police)
haven (harbor)
brief (letter)
bus (bus)
schaar (scissors)
bril (glasses)
winkel (store)
aarde (earth)
mango (mango)
paard (horse)
muziek (music)
sleutel (key)
matras (mattress)
knie (knee)
geur (smell)
lucht (sky)

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

jibini
kamba
kanisa
kaputula
keja
kidonda
kioo
koﬁa
kujitia
leso
likizo
maiti
mashua

kaas (cheese)
touw (rope)
kerk (church)
broek (pants)
huis (house)
wond (wound)
spiegel (mirror)
hoed (hat)
sieraden (jewellery)
sjaal (scarf)
vakantie (holiday)
lichaam (body)
boot (boat)

31

maziwa

melk (milk)

32
33
34

meza
mit
mkate

tafel (table)
boom (tree)
brood (bread)

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

moto
ndege
nyanya
paka
pamba
panya
pombe
ramani
saduku
simu

45
46
47
48
49
50

skati
taa
theluji
tofaa
tunda
zulia

vuur (ﬁre)
vliegtuig (airplane)
tomaat (tomato)
kat (cat)
wol (wool)
muis (mouse)
bier (beer)
landkaart (map)
doos (box)
telefoon
(telephone)
rok (skirt)
lamp (lamp)
sneeuw (snow)
appel (apple)
fruit (fruit)
tapijt (carpet)

Keyword

Mnemonic association sentence

engel (angel)
asbak (ashtray)
bandana (bandana)
bar (bar)
basilicum (basil)
banjo (banjo)
Lady gaga (Lady gaga)
doek (cloth)
duinen (dunes)
gember (ginger)
Ferrari (Ferrari)
lava (lava)
funghi (funghi)
god (god)
goot (gutter)
haar (hair)
HEMA (name of a
common Dutch store)
bikini (bikini)
kam (comb)
kan (jug)
katapult (catapult)
IKEA (IKEA)
donder (thunder)
kiosk (kiosk)
koﬃe (coﬀee)
kuit (calf)
les (class)
likeur (liqueur)
mais (corn)
mast (mast)

Ik zie een engel naar de hemel zweven (I see an angel gliding to heaven)
Hij gooit een asbak naar de politie (He throws an ashtray at the police)
Ik doe mijn bandana om in de haven (I put on my bandana in the harbor)
Hij schrijft aan de bar een brief (He writes a letter in the bar)
Het ligt helemaal vol met basilicum in de bus (The bus is full of basil)
Ik maak mijn banjo kapot met een schaar (I destroy my banjo with a pair of scissors)
Lady gaga draagt een grote roze bril (Lady gaga is wearing big pink glasses)
Ik koop het perfecte doek in de winkel (I buy the perfect cloth in the store)
Ik vind de duinen de mooiste plek op aarde (I think the dunes are the best place on earth)
Ik strooi gember over mijn mango (I sprinkle ginger on my mango)
De Ferrari rijdt hard achter het paard aan (The Ferrari drives quickly behind the horse)
Het sissen van de lava klinkt als muziek (The hissing of the lava sounds like music)
Op mijn pizza funghi ligt de verloren sleutel (The lost key is on my pizza funghi)
Ik zie een god op het matras liggen (I see a god on the mattress)
Ik val hard in de goot met mijn knie (I am falling in the gutter with my knee)
Zijn haar verspreidt een hele vieze geur (His hair gives oﬀ a very bad smell)
Ik zie de HEMA door de lucht zweven (I see the HEMA hovering in the air)

Maxima (name of
the Dutch queen)
mes (knife)
mist (fog)
kater (tomcat)

Ik stop mijn bikini helemaal vol met kaas (I completely stuﬀ my bikini with cheese)
Ik hang mijn kam aan een lang touw (I hang down my comb on a long rope)
Hij laat de kan vallen midden in de kerk (He drops the jug in the middle of the church)
Met een katapult schiet ik mijn broek ver weg (I shoot my pants far away with a catapult)
Ik kan de IKEA zien vanuit mijn huis (I can see the IKEA from my house)
Door de donder barst mijn wond open (The thunder bursts open my wound)
In de kiosk loop ik tegen een spiegel aan (I walk against a mirror in the kiosk)
Er stroomt koﬃe uit de hoed die ik opzet (Coﬀee is pouring out of the hat that I put on)
Ik versier mijn kuit met sieraden (I decorate my calf with jewellery)
In de les draag ik altijd een sjaal (In class, I always wear a scarf)
Ik drink heel veel likeur op vakantie (I drink a lot of liqueur on holiday)
Ik gebruik mais om mijn lichaam te bedekken (I use corn to cover my body)
Ik klim helemaal bovenin de mast van de boot (I climb to the very top of the mast of
the boat)
Koningin Maxima drinkt melk (Queen Maxima drinks milk)

motor (motor)
deeg (dough)
ninja (ninja)
pak (suit)
panda (panda)
ranja (syrup)
pomp (pump)
raam (window)
sudoku (sudoku)
simkaart (simcard)

Het mes blijft rechtop staan in de tafel (The knife stays upright on the table)
Door de mist zie ik de boom niet meer (I can’t see the tree anymore through the fog)
Mijn stomme kater gaat altijd op het brood zitten (My stupid tomcat always sits on
the bread)
Mijn motor spuwt vuur als ik ermee rijd (My motor spits ﬁre when I drive it)
Ik neem het deeg mee in het vliegtuig (I take the dough with me on the airplane)
De ninja hakt de tomaat doormidden (The ninja chops the tomato in half)
Dit pak draagt mijn kat als het koud is (My cat wears this suit when it is cold)
De schattige panda slaapt tussen de wol (The cute panda sleeps between the wool)
De ﬂes ranja valt bijna op de muis (The bottle of syrup almost falls upon the mouse)
Uit de pomp stroomt warm bier (Warm beer is pouring out of the pump)
Midden op het raam tekent hij de kaart (He draws the map in the middle of the window)
Er zitten heel veel sudokus in deze doos (There are a lot of sudokus in this box)
Ik stop mijn simkaart in de telefoon (I put my simcard in the thelephone)

skater (skater)
taart (cake)
thee (tea)
toﬀee (toﬀee)
toendra (tundra)
zuil (pillar)

De skater draagt thuis altijd een rok (The skater always wears a skirt at home)
De taart is versierd met een lamp (The cake is decorated with a lamp)
Ik laat mijn thee vallen in de sneeuw (I drop my tea in the snow)
Ik doe gesmolten toﬀee over my apple (I put melted toﬀee on my apple)
Ik ga naar de toendra om fruit te plukken (I go to the tundra to pick fruit)
De grote zuil staat op het tapijt (The big pillar is on the carpet)

